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Garden Basic: Teaching
Nutrition in the Garden

Easy Ways to Encourage
Your Kids to Get Active

From kidsgardening.org

Gardens offer limitless opportunities for youth to learn and
grow. Considering the rise in childhood obesity and related
illnesses, perhaps one of the most promising benefits of
youth garden programs is to inspire young gardeners to
find joy in raising edible crops and then savoring their harvest.
Garden programs are an especially useful tool for improving kids’ diets because they literally bring healthy foods to
life, providing real world experience and full sensory engagement. In the garden, students are getting their hands
in the soil, creating an emotional connection to the garden
and to what they’re growing. They sow the seeds and nurture the plants for weeks or months, building pride and anticipation of the harvest. When it’s time to start picking vegetables, they’re primed to really appreciate and enjoy what
they’ve grown. Plus, they’re more likely to be open-minded
to new dishes prepared with vegetables they grew themselves.
Of the educators KidsGardening supports through resources and grants, an amazing 84% noticed improvements in nutritional attitudes of youth who participate in
school garden programs!
Here are some ideas for creative programs to help you use
gardens as a tool for nutrition education:

Plant a Rainbow
In addition to providing the essential vitamins, minerals,
and fiber that keep our bodies working, fruits and vegetables are also linked to preventing health problems, including decreased risk of stroke, cancer, and heart disease;
improved memory; and lowered blood sugar levels. These
benefits are attributed to phytonutrients (also known as
phytochemicals) — substances in plants that are not recognized as vitamins or minerals, but that provide a definite
health boost. Various fruits and vegetables contain different levels and kinds of healthful phytonutrients, so to reap
the benefits we need to consume a wide variety of produce.
Continue Reading

FROM EATRIGHT.ORG

Physical activity is good for children's bodies. It
promotes growth and development and should be
encouraged throughout the day for younger children
(ages 3 to 5). At least 60 minutes of activity a day
helps older children and adolescents grow strong
bones and muscles, build endurance and maintain a
healthy weight. There's mounting evidence that
moderate to vigorous physical activity also helps
boost children's critical thinking skills, grade point
averages and standardized test scores.
Plan time in your schedule for your children to
engage in at least 60 minutes of physical activity
each day, which can accumulate with shorter chunks
throughout the day. Remember to praise, reward and
encourage your kids' physical activity.
Physical Education
For healthy lifestyles, children need both free play
and specific instruction on physical skills. An easy
way for kids to meet this goal is by participating in
physical education as part of the school day, when
kids are in school. During times when children are at
home because school is out or cancelled, block off a
certain time everyday for your kids to engage in
physical activity, similar to what would be done in
school. The best physical education is age
appropriate and fun.
Organized Activities
Adults or kids can organize active play. There are
active indoor games such as Simon Says, and
dozens of games to play outside — hopscotch, jump
rope, dodge ball, Frisbee golf, badminton and
volleyball. Depending on the season, plan trips to a
local bowling alley, swimming pool or skating rink
when those options are available.
Continue Reading
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TIPS FOR VOLUNTEERING WITH KIDS
FROM PBS.ORG

The word "volunteering" may not make much sense to your young child, but even children as
young as three can learn the value of helping people and places in need. Now is the time to
start a lifelong commitment to giving, not only during the holiday season but also year round.
Here are some helpful ways to get your child involved in community service:
Be a giving role model. Children love to copy their parents, so let them follow your lead as a
volunteer. "Two thirds of youths who volunteer become active adults who volunteer," says
Tanisha Smith, national director of volunteer services for Volunteers of America. When a parent
or guardian is involved, the child often looks forward to the activity even more, and you get to
share this special time with your child. A community cleanup is a great way to get the whole
family involved, no matter what age they are. The best part is that your child can see an
immediate impact when a littered street or park is suddenly clean, says Smith, who fondly
remembers doing community cleanups with her parents when she was five.
Find something fun. Community service doesn't have to be a chore. Find something that
interests your child or family. "Look for something that really fits you and your personality,
and matches your family's dynamics," Smith says. Many children love animals, so find an
animal shelter or wildlife rescue that needs donations of food or towels, or allows volunteers
to walk the dogs. You could even offer to walk your neighbor's dog. If you have a friendly dog,
ask a local nursing home if you can bring Fido in for a visit.
Find something easy. Volunteering doesn't have to take up an entire day if you don't want it to.
"It can be as quick and fast as you need it to be," Smith says. She suggests picking up a gift for

a toy drive or Adopt a Family program when you're already shopping for a gift for someone
else. You can take five minutes and ask your child to go through toys and clothing in your
house that they don't use anymore. Although children may first resist giving up their
possessions, they may get excited about the idea of helping a child who doesn't have the same
toys, particularly a younger child who will love the toys your child has outgrown.
Continue Reading
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